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I Lady Eagles reach
championship game
in Richland Tourney

In a hot, long, exciting day of softball at Richland
on Saturday, September 18, Vienna won two of three
games, eventually falling in the tournament
championship game 1-0to Crocker in 8 iImings.

In the first round at 9 a.m., Vienna trounced
~i~pland J9;1. Tr~ game was,called at the end of 3
in)J.ings,by,:the,,15 run rule'" Ka'tlyn Meier led the
offense with a triple, 2 singles, 2 stolen bases and 3
RBI's. Shayla Snodgrass had 2 hits, 2 stolen bases and
3 RBI's. Abbie Roberds had 2 hits, 2 stolen bases and
2 RBI's. KelcieBrunnert had 2 hits and 2 RBI's~Annie
Fick had 2 hits and 1 RBI. Danielle Hayes had 1hit and
2 RBI's. Molly Huffman had 1 hit, 1 stolen base and 1
RBI. Paige Helton and Taylor Huffman both stole 2
bases.

Haley Ragan was the winning pitcher in relief. She
set down all 6 hitters she faced, givhg up no runs on
no hits. She walked no one and struck out 1. Brunnert
gave up 1 run on 2 walks in her inning of work. She
struck out 1.

In the second game at 10:30 a.m. Vienna edged
Cuba 2-1, making the third Eagle victory over the
Wildcats this season. The score was 0-0 in the 5th
when Audrey Helton reached on an error. Pinch
runner Taylor Huffman stole 2nd and eventually
scored on a wild pitch. Katlyn Meier was hit by a
pitch, stole 2nd and also scored on a wild pitch. In the
bottom of the last inning Cuba rallied to score one run.
A critical out was recorded on a throw from
centerfielder Shayla Snodgrass to 3rd baseman Abbie
Roberds. A ground ball to Emma Schiermeier who
threw to first baseman Haley Ragan ended the hard
fought contest.

For the game Meier, Schiermeier, Brunnert,
Roberds and Hayes all had 1 hit. Brunnert threw a
complete game giving up 1 earned run on 5 hits. She
walked 1 and struck out 12.

That game put Vienna into the tournament
championship game against Crocker. Due to
outstanding pitching and defense on both sides the
game was scoreless through 7 innings. Vienna had
several opportunities to score as did Crocker. A
defensive highlight for Vienna was Shayla Snodgrass
throwing out a runner at the plate from centerfield in I
the 3rd inning.

Crocker finally pushed across a run in the bottom
of the 8th to win the tournament.

For Vienna Danielle Hayes, Emma Schiermeier and
Katlyn Meier had 1 hit each. In her third game of the
day junior hurler Kelcie Brunnert threw an
outstanding game, giving up 6 hits and 3 walks while
striking out 3.

After the game Coach Mick Byrd commented. "I
am very proud of our kids. Crocker has one of the
state's best teams. We're right there. We're that
close."



Intense- The VHS Softball team had some very exciting games at the
Richland Tournament last Saturday. For the third time this season Vienna
played Cuba and Cuba did not want to lose to the Eagles a third time. They did
though as Vienna edged Cuba 2-1 in a hard-fought game. Pictured are some
Viem1ateam members watching the close game.


